Thursday lunch will be available to teams arriving prior to 1:00 pm (Typically those with 2.5 hours or less in travel time (verified by Google Maps)). Check-in will be scheduled according to the distance you travel and at least two hours before your scheduled 5th Topic presentation time, with closest teams arriving first, (see separate email for assigned time).

Check In time for rooms is not until 4 pm. The hotel will check in rooms early if they are available. We will have a designated area where belongings can be stored upon arrival if rooms are not ready. We apologize in advance for this!

All scheduled events are REQUIRED to be attended by the full team. Penalties may be assessed to the team if events are not attended.

Please keep in mind that testing stations will be located outdoors- you will need to dress appropriately. Clothing at ALL TIMES must follow standard school dress code.

All teams will be required to wear the 2023 WV Envirothon T-shirts during the competition. (T-shirts will be furnished during registration.) No school logos on clothing permitted while competing.

All forms must be completed and turned in prior to competition. PLEASE have dietary restrictions turned in ASAP!

No electronics permitted any time during instruction or competition (no cameras, cell phones, laser pointers, video equipment, etc.). 5th Topic Oral presentation rules are posted on the website. Please follow carefully.

Lodging facilities are hotel style. All mixed gender teams must have chaperones of both genders UPON ARRIVAL. Rooms must be left in the same condition that you found them. Lights out time is 10:30 p.m. Thursday night. Checkout is by 11 am Friday morning. Rooms will be assigned during registration check in.

Please remember that this is a hotel so please be respectful of noise and mannerisms in rooms, hallways, and other areas of the facilities.

Each team member should bring the following:
□ Suggested to bring toiletries. Minimal toiletries are provided by hotel. Linens and towel provided by Cacapon Resort State Park.
□ Medications, sunscreen, insect repellent (please note, you may be exposed to poison ivy).
□ Appropriate dress (jeans, close-toed shoes, etc.), warm jacket, rain gear, hat (no identifying team hats or other accessories)
□ Change of clothes, water bottle
□ Extension cords/power strips may be helpful as plug ins may be limited in rooms.
□ Swim suit and towel. An indoor pool will be available during limited hours. No lifeguard on duty.
□ Arcade games may be available - so extra cash if anyone wants to play.